
ViewSonic Projectors 

ViewSonic PS600W 3700 Lumens Short Throw Projector 

If you are looking to buy a short throw projector from a trusted brand, ViewSonic PS600W can be the 

best projector has it has a short throw projection capability. It is good as an education projector as well. 

With this ViewSonic projector, you will not face any challenges related to setup and understanding the 

navigation. It is very easy to setup and control. 

 

More importantly, it gives you a large image of up to 120 inches, which is perfect for viewing anything 

clearly because at a large screen, things look very clear. Read more… 

ViewSonic M1+ Portable LED Projector 

ViewSonic M1 Plus is a good projector for gaming. It is a small size projector, which can also be used like 

a pico projector as well. 

The projector has many good features like HDMI 1.4, USB 3.1, USB 2.0, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. Using all 

these features, you can experience a good gaming and entertainment experience. 

For the setup, ViewSonic M1+ Portable LED Projector is very easy because it features auto-focus, vertical 

keystone correction and 360° projection. 

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-ps600w-review-short-throw-projector-for-business-education/


 

As mentioned above, it is a portable projector because it has a built-in battery that lasts for more than 6 

hours for a full entertainment or a long-time gaming stuff. Read more… 

ViewSonic PX706HD 1080p Short Throw Projector 

ViewSonic PX706HD is a popular short throw projector that produces a large screen of up to 300 inches. 

Suche projectors are perfect for both gaming and entertainment. It is based on an exclusive color 

technology to produce cinema-like colors to give you the best viewing experience. 

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-m1-review-portable-led-projector/


 

 More importantly, it is a short throw projector that may not require too much space in your room. In 

fact, ViewSonic says that it can be placed few inches away from the screen to produce a big picture. 

Read more… 

ViewSonic PA503W 3800 Lumens Projector 

ViewSonic PA503W is a versatile projector, which is very easy to setup because the projector has 1.1x 

optical zoom, 40° vertical keystone correction and other good features.  

 

ViewSonic PA503W 3800 lumens projector can be the best unit for gaming as it has a low input lag. It 

has just 16m input lag for the faster actions and smooth images delivery. It also has a long lamp life of 

up to 15000 hours. Read more… 

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-px706hd-review-1080p-short-throw-projector-with-3000-lumens-brightness/
https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-pa503w-review-3800-lumens-wxga-high-brightness-projector/


ViewSonic M2 1080p Portable Projector 

ViewSonic M2 1080p Portable Projector is also a highly popular projector as I am able to see the ratings 

of this projector on Amazon. Thousands of positive ratings have been given to this projector, which 

indicates the potential of this 1080p projector. It is a highly popular projector that sells at a reasonable 

price if you buy it from Amazon. 

 

The 1080P projector is available in various brightness capabilities to choose from. It is available in 

brightness capabilities such as 1000, 1200, 1700 LED lumens. You can choose a brightness level as per 

your preference. Read more… 

ViewSonic X1 1080p Projector 

ViewSonic X1 1080p Projector is available in many brightness capabilities. It is available in brightness 

capabilities such as 3100 LED lumens brightness, 4K UHD 2000 ANSI brightness and 4K UHD 2400 LED 

brightness to choose from.  

 

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-m2-review-1200-lumens-led-1080p-portable-projector/


The 1080p ViewSonic projector has many advanced capabilities like premium audio, vivid colors, 1.3x 

optical zoom, V/H keystone correction and more. Read more… 

ViewSonic PX701HDH 1080p Projector 

ViewSonic PX701HDH 1080p Projector also has good features such as USB 2.0, HDMI, 1080p display 

resolution, 3500 lumens brightness and more. Such projectors are perfect for both movies and games. 

As per the manufacturer, it is very easy to setup because it has 1.1x optical zoom and vertical keystone 

correction. With these installation features, you will not face any difficulties to setup this gaming 

projector. 

 

It has 3500 lumens brightness, which means it can deliver a good brightness performance in any 

circumstances: bright or dark. Read more… 

ViewSonic PG707X 4000 Lumens XGA Networkable DLP Projector 

If you are looking to buy a high brightness projector, ViewSonic PG707X can be the best option for you. 

It has 4000 lumens brightness, which can be perfect for a daylight environment.  

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-x1-1080p-projector-review-3100-led-lumens-cinematic-colors/
https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-px701hdh-review-pros-cons-1080p-3500-lumens-projector/


 

The main features of this XGA projector are a long lamp life of 20000 hours, 4000 lumens brightness, 

1.3x optical zoom, horizontal/vertical keystone correction and many others. Read more… 

ViewSonic PX701HD Projector  

ViewSonic PX701HD may not be as popular as other ViewSonic projectors but it also has good features. 

The projector has 3500 lumens brightness, vertical lens shift, dual HDMI and many other advanced 

features. 

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-pg707x-review-4000-lumens-projector/


 

ViewSonic PX701HD is also a good gaming projector because it produces a large-size image, and has a 

low input lag of 16ms. Read more… 

 

https://trendyprojectors.com/viewsonic-px701hd-review-pros-cons/

